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Abstract—A regular crypto )(lH -abundant semigroup is a 
generalized regular cryptogroup in the range of right principal 
projective semigroups. In our paper, we describe the property 
of regular crypto )( lH -abundant semigroups by the )(l -
Green's relations. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
We call a completely regular semigroup S  a normal 

(regular) cryptogroup if H   is a congruence and  HS  is a 
normal (regular) band. The structure of normal cryptogroup 
has been described by Petrich and Reilly [7] in 1999. They 
proved that a completely regular semigroup is a normal 
cryptogroup if and only if it is a strong semilattice of 
completely simple semigroups. 

In [4], Kong and Shum characterize the theorem of 
regular cyber groups, which generalize the characterization 
theorems on the completely regular semigroups to the supper 
abundant semigroups. In our paper will further generalize the 
characterization theorems on the superabundant semigroups 
to the  )(lH -abundant semigroups. 

In our paper, we will define regular crypto )(lH -abundant 
semigroups and give some characteristics of regular crypto 

)(lH -abundant semigroups. In section 2, we give some 
concepts related with  )(lH -abundant semigroups and )(l -
Green’s relations. In section 3, we will give the main result 
on )(lH -abundant semigroups. 

II. PRELIMINARIES 
Suppose that )(ST  is the set of all transformations on S .  

For every )(STf ∈ ,   Kerf  denote  the  kernel of f   and  
fIm  denote the image of f  : 

)}()(|),{( 11 yfxfSSyxKerf =×∈=  
}|)({Im 1Sxxff ∈= . 

For any Sa∈ ,  put 
).:(: axxaxaxa lr →→  

In [6], the Green relations on S 
,ImIm rr baaLb =⇔  
,ImImR ll baba =⇔  
,D RLRL o=∪⇔  

,H RL∩⇔  

.1111 bSSaSSaJb =⇔  
be extended to  ∗ -Green’s relations on S 

,K*
ll KerberabaL =⇔  

,R*
rr KerbKeraba =⇔  

,D ***** RLRL o=∪⇔  
,H *** RL ∩⇔  

).()( *** bJaJbaJ =⇔  
where )(* aJ  saturated by *L  and *R  . It is easy to see tnat 

*L  is a right congruence on S  and *R  is a left congruence 
on S  

It is easy to see that, **** RLRL o≠∪ , in [6], Pastijn give 
the Green relations )(lD ; )(lL ; )(lR and )(lH . They together 
with )(lJ  form a new Green’s relations on S , we call them 

)(l -Green’s relations 
,*(l) LL =  
,R (l) R=  

,D (l)(l)(l) RL ∪⇔  
,H (l)(l)(l) RL ∩⇔  

).()( )()((l) bJaJbaJ ll =⇔  
Where )()( aJ l  saturated by )()( aL l . Since )()( aJ l  

clearly is also saturated by R ,  we have )()( aD l  refines 
)()( aJ l . 

A semigroup S  is an right principal projective 
semigroup, if all of its principal right ideals 1aS are 
projective (see [2] and [3]). It was prove in [3] that a 
semigroup S  is right principal projective, if and only if, for 
any Sa∈ , the set 

{ ),(&|)( 11 SyxSeSSEea ∈∀⊆∈=Μ }eyexayax =⇒=  

is nonempty. The concept of left principal projective 
semigroups is the left-right dual of right principal projective 
semigroups. A semigroup is said to be abundant [2], if it is 
both right principal projective and leftprincipal projective. 

Obviously, *LL ≤  [ *RR ≤  ]. It is obviously that for any 
)(Re, Sgba ∈ ,  if baL*  [ baR* ],  then we have aLb  [ aRb ]. 

And all abundant semigroups are  right principal projective 
semigroups. 

Using the )(l -Green’s relations,  we can describe a 
completely regular semigroup S  as a )( *)( RLH l ∩= -
abundant semigroup. And so DD l =)(  is a semilattice 
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congruence, meanwhile, every )(lH -class is a group. S  is 
called superabundant, if S  is *H -abundant [2]. Obviously, 
superabundant semigroups [ )(lH -abundant semigroups] play 
a impotent role in the class of abundant semigroups.  

By ∗ -Green’s relations, we can study abundant 
semigroups, [super-abundant semigroups] such as [2] and 
[3]. A series of studies have shown that ∗ -Green relations 
are very important in the abundant semigroups. This paper 
will apply )(l -Green relations to study rpp semigroups. 

Lemma2.1.[8] 
.,,,)( )()()()( llll HHJJDDLLi ⊆⊆⊆⊆  

.,,)( *)(*)(*)(*)( HHJJDDLLii llll ⊆⊆⊆⊆ ，  
Lemma 2.2. [8] If S  be a semigroup. Then we have: 

(a). .(*)*)( LRRLD l oo ==  

(b). S  is an right principal projective semigroup if and 
only if its

)(lD

)(lD -class includes a regular D -class. 
(c). Each )(lD -class contains at most one regular D -

class. 
Lemma 2.3. [8]  If ba,  are two elements of semigroup  

S . Then  b is in )(lJ  if and only if  we have Saaa n ∈,,, 10 L  
with aa =0

and ban = , and ,,,;,, 1
2121 Syyyxxx nn ∈LL  such that 

.,,2,1),( 1
)( niyaxLa iii

l
i L=−

 
 

Lemma 2.4. [8]  If S  be a semigroup. Suppose,  for any 
,, 2)( aaJSa l∈  then )(lJ  is a semilattice congruence on S . 

III. ON )(lH -ABUNDANT SEMIGROUPS 

Theorem3.1. Let S be an )(lH -abundant semigroup. 
Then 

(i) )(lH  is a congruence   if and only if  for any 
.)()(,, 0000 baabSba =∈  

(ii) If S, ∈fe  and e )(lD f , then eDf . 
(iii) If fe,  in S , fe, are idempotents and  eJf , then 

eDf . 
Proof: (i) ( ⇒ ). For every Sba ∈, , it is obviously, 

0)( aaH l and 0)( bbH l . From )(lH  is a congruence, thus 
00)( baabH l . Again 0)( )(ababH l , and so we have 

0000 )()( baab =  . 
( ⇐ ) Let )(),( lHba ∈ and Sc∈ . It is obviously that  

0000 )()( acca =  0000 )()( cbbc == . Thus )(lH  is left 
compatible congruence on S . Similarly, )(lH  is right 
compatible and thus )(lH  is a congruence. 

(ii) Since feD l )(  , we have Saa k ∈,,1 L  such that 
fLaRaaeL l

k
l )(

21
)( L . From S  is an )(lH  -abundant semigroup, 

we  have LfaRaeLa k
00

2
0
1 L . 

(iii) By ,SfSSeS =  we have  Stsyx ∈,,,  and .xfye =  
Put 0)( fyh =  , 0)(sek = . It follows that ffyfy =  and so 

fhhh == 2 , and seesek = , we can see kekk == 2 .Thus 
ekhf , are the idempotents , hfRh  and ekLk . It follows that 

hehf Re  and ekfLkf . By xfyheh = exfy ==  and 
,fsetksetkf ===  we get .Re fLfe Thus eDf . 

Defnition 3.2. An )(lH -abundant semigroup S  is crypto, 
if  )()( SCH l ∈ , where we use C(S)  to denote all congruences 
on S . 

Theorem  3.3. Let S be a crypto )(lH -abundant 
semigroup. Then )(lJ  is a semilattice congruence on S . 

Proof:  Since S  be a crypto )(lH -abundant semigroup, 
for any Sa∈ ; .2)( aaJ l Thus, from Lemma 2.4, )(lJ is a 
semilattice congruence on 

S

 S . 
From the above Theorem, we can denote the )(lH -

abundant semigroup ),;( αSYS = where 
αS  is a )(lJ  -class of  

S . 
Defnition 3.4. If )(lJ  is the universal relation on S , 

then we call the )(lH -abundant semigroup S  is completely 
)(lJ -simple.  An )(lH  -abundant semigroup S  is called a 

regular crypto )(lH -abundant semigroup, if HS  is a 
regular band. 

Theorem 3.5. If S  be a regular crypto )(lH -abundant 
semigroup. Then 

(i) For any .)(, 0)( SSaaJSa l =∈   
(ii) .)()( ll DJ =  
(iii) If the regular crypto )(lH -abundant semigroup S  is 

completely )(lJ -simple, then the idempotents of S  are 
primitive. 

(iv) If the a regular crypto )(lH -abundant semigroup S  
is completely )(lJ -simple, then the )(Re Sg is a regular 
subsemigroup. 

Proof. (i) we can easy to see  )()(0 aJa l∈  and so 
)()(0 aJSSa l⊆ . Let ),(00 SyxSSayxab ∈⊆= and 

00 )( yak = . Then yayaa 000 = and so kkyaa == 2000 )( . 
Again )(lH  is a congruence, we have xkyHxa l )(0 . 
Put 000 )()( yxaxkh == . Thus xkkxkxkh ==  so that 

SSakhahkhh 002 ∈=== . So we have  bb RdLc ∈∈ ,* , then 
SSahddchc 0, ∈==  and so, SSa0  saturated by *L  and  

R . Sine SSaaaa 00 ∈= ,  we have SSaaJ l 0)( )( ⊆  . 
(ii) If Sba ∈),( aand baJ l）（ . Then by (i), we have 

.00 SSbSSa =  Now, by Theorem 3.1 (iii), 00Dba  and thus 
.)(00)( bHDbaaH ll  It follows that baDl and hence .ll DJ ⊆  

Conversely, suppose that Sba ∈,  with aDb . Thus by 
Lemma 2.2 (i), we have for some Sc∈  , cRbaL* . This 
implies that 000 RbLca  and so SSbSScSSa 000 == . Hence, 
by (i), we have )(),( lJba ∈  and thus ）（）（ ll JD ⊆ . It follows 
that )()( ll JD = . 

(iii) If fe,  be idempotents and fe ≤ . From S  is 

completely lJ -simple, SeSf ∈ . Hence by the  Exercise 3 
in [1][Sec.8.4], we have  an idempotent g  of S such that 
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eg ≤ and fDg . If Sa∈ and  fLaRg . We have RgfLa0  
and since gLf  and eg ≤ , then gfgf == . However, from 

eg ≤ , we have fe =  and thus,  all idempotents of S  are 
primitive. 

(iv) Let ba,  be regular elements of S . From S  
consists of a single )(lD -class, we have for  some Sc∈ , 

cRbaL* . So RbcaL 0* . This implies that 0aLc and bbc =0   
by a  is regular. Thus abLb  and hence ab is  regular. 
Sinnce b is regular. 
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